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Citysearch Audiences and Editors Vote NYC’s 
Flatrate Moving “Best Mover 2006” 

2006 BOC (Best of Citysearch) Award Results Find Local Audiences Vote Flatrate as 
“Best Mover of New York” – and Citysearch Editors Agree! 

 
NEW YORK, NY – The people of New York have spoken, and NYC’s Flatrate Moving 

(www.Flatrate.com) has been voted Best Mover in New York for 2006!  The results 

were announced this week in the Annual Best of Citysearch (BOC) competition, 

applauding Flatrate’s exceptional approach to moving and the appeal of “a bill with no 

surprises.” Not only did the moving company win the Audience Award, based on the local 

popular vote at Citysearch.com, but Citysearch editors also awarded Flatrate a second, 

separate honor as its Editorial Winner.   

 

“We’re delighted and honored at this recognition from Citysearch, as well as from our fellow 

New Yorkers!” comments Eric Klepar, General Manager of Flatrate Moving.  “To find that 

we’re at the top of our category is immensely gratifying for us, and we’ll continue to work 

hard to continue to meet those expectations.”  Most rewarding for Flatrate’s founders is the 

fact that the company has been known for years as the most recommended mover in New 

York – and now local New Yorkers have used the opportunity of the annual Citysearch BOC 

competitions to make it official. 

 

Flatrate is a New York City moving company (with four other locations nationwide as well) 

that uniquely offers customers an all-inclusive “flat rate,” for an easy, guaranteed, one-price 

move. The company’s method eliminates the questionable pricing practices that many 

companies impose on customers moving in New York, while at the same time providing 

quality service at competitive prices. As New York’s top movers, Flatrate performs any 

relocation service that might be required, from residential moves, to commercial, long-

distance, or even overseas moves.  
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About Flatrate Moving 

With its flagship location in New York City, Flatrate also brings its superb and hassle-free, 

all-inclusive flat-rate moving services to the New Jersey, Washington D.C., Miami, and Los 

Angeles areas.  The company is able to meet the needs of any move, from residential, to 

commercial, and from local to cross-country or even overseas moves.  Committed to 

integrity, and to earning the goodwill of its customers, Flatrate’s excellence and honesty 

within the moving industry has made the company the mover of choice in NYC today, and 

that commitment has directly led to its latest Citysearch awards.  The company is also 

committed to giving back to the community on a local and international level, and last year 

organized a special relief effort for Tsunami victims. 

 

For more information on Flatrate Moving, its services or five superb locations nationwide, 

please visit www.Flatrate.com or www.Flatratemoving.com. 

 

About the 2006 Best of Citysearch (BOC) Competition 

Best of Citysearch (BOC) Audience winners are determined each year by local visitors to the 

Citysearch.com website, who are invited to vote for their favorites from the nominee list in 

each category.  Editorial Winners, meanwhile, are chosen by local Citysearch editors and 

freelancers, who diligently scope out the best businesses across the country based on their 

own intimate knowledge of the trends, beat, and culture of each individual city.  Editorial 

winners are independently decided by Citysearch staff, and are unaffected by such factors as 

advertising or number of votes.  To view the Flatrate BOC results, please click 

http://newyork.citysearch.com/bestof/winners/mover.  For more information on the 

Best of Citysearch awards, please visit 

http://newyork.citysearch.com/saved/html/new_bestof/common/about.html?about

boc=1. 

 

Meanwhile, for more information, or for interviews with Flatrate founders (who even offer 

their own tips on making the most hassle-free move) please contact Angela Mitchell at 

(904) 982-8043 or Paramitch@aol.com. 

 
# # # 
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Please contact Angela Mitchell at (904) 982-8043 or Paramitch@aol.com to receive 

individual, high-resolution copies of these files. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In announcing New York’s Flatrate as “Best Mover 2006,” the Citysearch website 

notes:  “A bill with no surprises is the appeal of this New York mover.” 
 
 
 
 


